
MAKE 
IT BIG 
HERE
 BULL ARM FABRICATION
 Newfoundland & Labrador, Canada



Global  
connectivity
Access to the worldwide marine shipping network along  

with world-class road and air transportation. BAF is 

conveniently accessible from St. John’s, including access to 

the Port of St. John’s and the international airport.

 Proven  
safety and  
environmental record 
Nalcor Energy has long been committed to progressively 

building a culture of safety management and  

environmental stewardship.

World-Class 
Yard on THE Doorstep  
of Our Offshore 
BAF is situated next to, and has played a key role in constructing, 

three existing offshore projects: Hibernia, Terra Nova, and  

White Rose. A fourth neighbouring field will be added when  

Hebron commences operations in 2017.  


Skilled  
and readily  
available workforce
Large pool of expert tradespeople and engineers with 

experience in oil and gas as well as shipbuilding and 

manufacturing industries.



There are virtually no limits to what you can achieve at Bull Arm Fabrication (BAF),  

Atlantic Canada’s largest industrial fabrication site.

Located in Canada’s most easterly province, Newfoundland and Labrador (NL), BAF’s prime 

geographic location is in close proximity to international shipping lanes and growing oil 

and gas developments in the North Atlantic. There is unobstructed, deepwater access to the 

Atlantic Ocean and it’s also closer to Europe than any comparable facility in North America. 

When we say make it big, we mean it. BAF spans over 6,300 acres with three key project 

areas: Marine Facility; Fabrication Yard; Deepwater Site, as well as Ancillary Facilities. In 

total there are over 23,000m2 of enclosed fabrication facilities and more than 500m of 

wharfage. The site has played a significant role in developing the province’s oil and gas 

industry, including construction of major portions of both the Hibernia and Hebron Offshore 

Oil Projects. 

The site’s magnitude, diversity of infrastructure and strategic location offer a unique 

opportunity for steel fabrication, concrete construction, integration and commissioning. 

Supply servicing, major industrial fabrication and manufacturing can also be performed from 

start to finish at BAF which has the advantage of international access by sea, road and air. 

BULL ARM FABRICATION  
Newfoundland & Labrador, Canada



CURRENT STATUS  
 Since 2011, BAF has been home to the multi-billion dollar 

Hebron Offshore Oil Project which included construction 

of Hebron’s 600,000-tonne Gravity-Based Structure (GBS), 

fabrication of the 3,400-tonne Living Quarters module and 

integration of its topside modules. Significant investment in 

infrastructure upgrades have taken place on site during the 

project’s construction.

BAF is one of the driving forces of local and 
regional economies, offering a convenient location 

for steel fabrication, concrete construction, deepwater 

commissioning, decommissioning, supply servicing and 

other potential uses.

A BIGGER PICTURE 
 Situated in the middle of a region of activity 
and opportunity, BAF draws on a dynamic local 
economy. In Newfoundland and Labrador, oil and gas, 

mining, fabrication and manufacturing sectors are successfully 

diversifying. As a result, a multi-faceted service sector has 

developed and the skilled workforce continues to grow.

BAF is located near several industrial facilities including the 

Come-by-Chance Oil Refinery, the Whiffen Head Transhipment 

Facility and the Long Harbour Nickel Processing Plant. 

BAF is also a 1.5 hour drive along the Trans-Canada Highway 

to the province’s capital, St. John’s. The vibrant, colourful 

city serves as the hub of economic activity for the Canadian 

offshore petroleum industry. There are currently three 

producing offshore projects in the province: Hibernia,  

Terra Nova, and White Rose. Hebron will be the fourth  

when it comes online in 2017.

New exploration and development is ongoing. The province’s 

world-leading seismic program has been shedding new 

insights on the nearly two dozen basins that surround the 

province. Building on over 15 years of production success—

offshore Newfoundland and Labrador is poised for an 

exciting new round of exploration and development.  

Over $5 billion in total work commitments have been made 

in the Newfoundland and Labrador offshore from 1988 to 

2016, approximately 50%, or $2.5 billion, have been made 

in the last three years.

GLOBAL CONNECTIVITY 
 BAF is an International Ship & Port Facility 
Security (ISPS) approved International Port, with 

unobstructed, deepwater access to the open Atlantic and the 

world’s shipping lanes. St. John’s International Airport has 

flights direct to London and other major destinations. The 

Trans-Canada Highway connects BAF to St. John’s and ferries 

to the mainland. It’s Canada’s most easterly province and is 

well-connected to the rest of North America and Europe. 

BAF was built to fabricate the Hibernia Offshore 

Oil Project, constructed here in the 90s.  
The Gravity-Based Structure (GBS) platform stands  

224m high, which is half the height of New York’s  

Empire State Building at 449m tall. Fabrication of the 

5,800-tonne wellhead module as well as topside  

component integration, hook-up and commissioning  

all took place at Bull Arm Fabrication. 

BAF PROJECT HISTORY  
 

HIBERNIA  1990-1998
At 550,000-tonnes, the Hibernia GBS is Canada’s largest 

offshore oil platform. With a peak workforce on site of 

approximately 5,800, the Gravity 

Base and Wellhead Module 

along with the flareboom, 

helideck and main and 

auxiliary lifeboat stations 

were built at BAF. Final 

assembly and hook-up 

also took place on site.

TERRA NOVA  1998-2001
One of the largest Floating Production Storage and 

Offloading vessels ever built, the Terra Nova FPSO 

is approximately the length of three 

football fields and stands more 

than 18 stories high. BAF was the 

home of this 5,800-tonne steel 

fabrication project which 

employed a peak work force  

of approximately 1,600.

HENRY GOODRICH REFIT  2005
The offshore drill rig, Henry Goodrich, is a semi-

submersible rig rated for 500ft water depth and a drilling 

depth of over 5.5 miles.  

A refit was completed at BAF  

that included architectural, 

piping, hydraulic and 

mechanical personnel 

and equipment.

HEBRON  2011-2017
Most recently, BAF was the primary construction site for 

the Hebron Project. Construction of the GBS, fabrication 

of the Living Quarters and integration of  

the Hebron Platform were performed 

on site before being towed 

offshore. Over 132,000 cubic 

metres of concrete were 

produced and poured in its 

construction. Peak workforce on 

site reached approximately 4,300.

MADE BIG HERE



MARINE FACILITY 
The facility’s total area of 140,000m2 provides  

numerous buildings, quays and laydown areas to  

support large-scale construction, fabrication and  

marine activities. Major facilities include: 

• Fabrication building (8,600m2, 9 overhead cranes)

• Three multi-purpose industrial buildings

• Five quays, including 172m south quay (10m draft)

• Former drydock (40,000m2, requires earthen berm) 

Ancillary  
Capabilities
BAF is a self-contained facility that can  

meet multiple needs. Additional support  

infrastructure includes:

• Domestic, industrial and firewater systems

• Sanitary sewer system

• Independent radio communication system

• 10km of paved roadway

• Parking for 1,500+ vehicles

• Significant fully-serviced brownfield space,  
capable of supporting 3,500+ person camp 
or industrial infrastructure

• Additional large laydown/staging areas 

FABRICATION YARD
BAF’s 120,000m2 site comes with 20,600m2 of  

enclosed fabrication and support facilities and marine 

infrastructure. This supports the fabrication, assembly and 

load-out of modular components. Major facilities include: 

• Module hall (5,300m2, 2 x 75 tonne cranes,  
39m x 39m mega door)

• Receiving quay (165m long, 10m draft)

• Assembly pier (140m long, 10-14m draft)

• Pipe shop (1,275m2) 

• Cutting shop and assembly hall (4,500m2)

• Blast and paint shop (2,600m2) 

DEEPWATER SITE
BAF has the flexibiity to handle deepwater 

construction and provides access to Eastern 

Canada’s nearby international shipping lanes.  

This area has water depth of 160m and  

world-class major infrastructure that includes: 

• Ferry terminal

• Laydown area 

• Power supply, telecommunications and  
water connections

THE FACILITIES  

SAMPLE PROJECTS COMPLETED

Hibernia GBS (1990-1998)

Hebron GBS (2011-1017)

Terra Nova FPSO (2006)

 

GSF GrandBanks - Refit

Henry Goodrich - Refit 

(2005)

SAMPLE PROJECTS COMPLETED

Hibernia GBS (1990-1998)

Hebron GBS (2011-2017)
SAMPLE PROJECTS COMPLETED

Hibernia  

(1990-1998)

Terra Nova 

(1998-2001)

White Rose Extension - 

Subsea Integration  

& Testing (2008-2009)

Hebron (2011-2017)



Please submit inquiries via email:

Jonathan Drummond 
Manager, Bull Arm Operations 

Nalcor Energy 
email: BAF@nalcorenergy.com 

bullarm.nalcorenergy.com


